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AT THE GRAND.

, The Boston English Opera Com
pany, which by its excellent work 
during its tour months run in Chi
cago, has become the talk of the 
musical world, comes to the Grand 
Opera House May 11.

With such artists as Joseph F. 
.Sheehan, John W. War rep, Hazel 
Eden, Florentine St. Clair, Elaine 
De Selem, Alice May Carley, Arthur 
Deane, Francis- J. Tyler, W. R. . 
Northway and many others, there 
can be r..; doubt as to the excellence 
of the i. irfortouance, particularly I 
when augia’ -nted by a çhorus such I 
as one seldom hears nowadays, it is 
not surprising that _the advent of 
this organization in the west has 
proved just as welcome, and is thçh 
talk of theatrical circles here, as it | 
was in the east, during its four j 
months’ season in Chicago.

The press and public of San 
Francisco endorsed the verdict of 
the east and proclaimed the Boston 
English Opera Company America’s 
finest singing organization. The 
company will present “Martha” at 
Mafinee and “Bohemian Girl” at 
the night performance.

' ______  ' i

Brant Theatre1
■ Rex Theatre:

CHARGED WITH MIS-STATMENT : 1 Attractions Extraordinary 
Now Showing

KATHLYN
WILLIAMS

and an All-Star Cast

The Whisoerinff 
Chorus

The most unusual Photo-Play 
this Season

Vaudeville Pictures
mmr Mon. Tues., Wed.

Mariam Cooper
—IN—

Betrayed
A Thriller with Sobs and 

Laughs

Accusation Against Leading Members 
of the British War Cabinet Made by 
Major-General Maurice; Court of 
Honor to Investigate Matter

.N

Wm
i 4th Episode 

The Eagle's Jtge 
Exposing the German Spy 

- System in America
{

\
When a Man Marries
A Farcial Comedy with Mu- 
_______ sic; 6 People 6

Latcs| Big V Comedy__

Coming Thurs., Fri., Sat.

I MAE MARSH
I IN

The Face in the Dark
A Goldwyn Super-Feature

8 Revue Comedy 4
Comedy Quartette

London, May 8.—Andrew Bonar, ernlment give us a day for that pur- 
Law, Government 'spokesman in the j pose?"
House of Commons, announced to- Mr. Bonar' Law replied- “Ce<--

Mn'y- « - «• 1 » ™-
of Honor to investigate the charges 
made by Gen. Frederick B. Maurice, 
who was recently Removed from the 
post of Director of Militàry Opera
tions at the British War Office.

Mr. Bonar Law said the Army 
Council was dealing with questions 
of discipline growing out of à letter 
written by Gen. Maurice.

The announcement was made in 
response to a query by Mr. Asquith 
as to what steps had been taken re
garding Gen. Maurice.

ill
n

8th Episode THE LOST 
EXPRESS

derstand that the right honorable 
member desires that we should not 
set up our court until the discussion 
takes place?”

•‘Certainly,’’ said Mr. Asquith.
The Government will set a day to - 

discuss Maurice. Bonar Law said. 
Transferred to Field 

General Maurice last month was 
transferred from the British War 
Office" to active duties in the field. 
His position as Chief Director of 
Military Operations was taken over 

Discipline and Veracity by General Dclma. Radcllffe, for-
“Gen. Maurices’ letter,” said Mr. merly "Chief Staff Officer ot the 

Bonar Law, “raised two questions— Canadian Army and Chief of the 
the question of military discipline British Military Mission at Italian 
involved in writing such a letter, and Headquarters
-the question of veracity of Minister- shortlv before his transfer Gen-

‘‘As règàrds the first question ' ^ral Maurice’ in onfl of bls custom- 
thut L ’ ary weekly interviews with news-
Countil in the ordinary way As re- ^er mt,“’ ’n*db remarks which 
garde the second question, though it' ^ero considered in some quarters as 
must be obvious to the House that reflecting on General Foch, the 
the government could not be car- Commander-in-cnief of the combin- 
ried on if an inquiry into the- con- <'d allied forces. At one point in the 
duct of Ministers should be con- interview he drew a parallel between 
sidered necessary whenever their the situation on the battlefronts In 
action was challenged by a servant France as it stood then and the 
of the government who has occupied battle of Waterloo when Wellington 
a position of the highest confidence, was awaiting the arrival of Blucher. 
it affects these and the honor of the General Maurice then asked
Ministers, so it is proposed to “Wtfeat is happening to Blucher— 
invite two Judges to act as a Court what has become of the reserves?”1 
of Honor to inquire Into the charge {Oft,the following day General Haig, 
of misstatements alleged to have 1 Commander of the British forces, 
been made by the Ministers, and to announced that French reinforce- 
report as quickly as possible.” ments had reached the British front,

Prefer Committee Probe am' this was taken as proof by mili
tary critics that General Maurice’s 
intimation that Foch was slow 4n 
coming up was unjust.
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Keystone Comedy

Coming Thursday
SESSUE

HAYAKAWA
—IN—

The Honor of His 
House

CONTINUE SHIPMENTS 
By Courier Lieascd Wire

Berne, May 8.—Pleasant A. Sto- 
vail, the Uniited States minister to 
Switzerland, has notified the Swiss 
Government that shipments of Am
erican grain for Switzerland are to 
continue, eVen within the next three 
months, a period of delay Germany 
declared to be necessary for the 
communication of orders to German 
submarines concerning the future 
safe conduct of grain ships with car
goes for Switzerland. The American 
note declares that this delay would 
bè equivalent to maintaining an arm- 
ed blockade against Switzerland.
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j ■CE-IMAN’L_i
S Coming the 13th, 14th, 15th

» ANITA STEWART
—IN—

The Susuect

TESTING BALANCE OF CAD EX FOR ROYAL AIR FORCE.

The testing of the balancing po wers of ycung men who desire to 
join the Royal A* Service as cadets is very thorough. The feature of 
the examination is the “spinning te st.” The upper shows the doctor 
watching for flickering eyes of the candidate after ho bas been whirled 
round in the c.liaif. The lower pic ture shows the candidate being 
tested for ear balance.

ÎHE CRISIS TO-DAY
r

à A Character Sketch of the 
Impugner of Lloyd 

George and Law

A MILITARY MARTINET

Gen. Maurice Would Readily 1 
Pass for Typical Prus- j 

sian Officer j

II 'Ifiliv
War Garden 

Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 

ENLISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Food- 
Board in collaboration with 

experts on the staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Fanti,

j Stop Eating Meat for a while if yonr 
Bladder is Troubling you.

Former Premier Asquith gave no
tice that he would move for the ap
pointment of a committee from the 
House of Commons to investigate 
the Maurice affair. Instead of hav
ing the inquiry made by Judges. The 
motion will be debated on Thurs
day.

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been 
eating too much meat, says a well- 

No attempt is made by the Lon- known authority. Meat forms uric 
don newspapers to conceal the grav- acid -which overworks the kidneys in 
ity of the charges' made by General their effort to filter it from the blood 
Maurice, and a searching Parlia- and they become sort of paralyzed 
mentary inquiry Is demanded. The and loggy. When your kidneys get 
Westminster Gazette finds there is sluggish and clog you must relieve 
8 w^d®spread uneasiness regarding them, like you relieve yonr bowels;
s-iMra -‘tiss&sje rr^;iu,,,he.ve1°s.r,,,s

from the oublie, ami It demand., ,“I '.
more plain' dealing by the Govern- dlzzy spellSl you,r stom'
nient. Mh sours> tongue as coated,

“Civilians have not been at all ^6° the weather is bad you have 
exacting in their demands for in- r“eumatic twinges, 
formation from the Government,” cl°udy, full of. sediment, channels of- 
says The Westminster Gazette. ten get sore, water scaflds and you 
“They have cheerfolly_submitted to are obliged to seek relief two or 
the familiar plea that it is not in the three times during, the might, 
public interest to give this or that Either consult a good, reliable 
information. They have suspended physician at once or get from yoür 
their right of private judgment even pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
when the reasons for reticence seem Salts, take a tablespoonful in a 
remote and far-fetched; but they glass of water before breakfast for a 
expect such disclosures as are made few days and your kidneys will then 
to be truthful and honest and they act fine. This famous salts is made 
are mystified and puzzled when' from the „oid of _nHtime after time it its found that jUiCe combined wUh JT.”
some answer to questions in Parlia- been used tor JnJLlîîr, ’ / , 8
ment means something different ,eTld , , generations to clean
from what it appears to mean. , _? mi,Iate sluggish kidneys, also

Must Be Change. to neutralize acids in the urine so it
“There must be a drastic change 5° long®r Irritates, thus ending blad-

••sieir ... _ ,, in all this, and if it involves a derT weakness.
, ai. * change in Government, that must , Jad Salts is a life-saver for regu-

Adm ral Sir Sedworth Meux de- come too,-» lar meat eaters. » It is inexpensive,
ciarad that the answers given 1 by The Globe says; cannot Injure and makes a delightful

i*')nar baw would be received “There can be no cqmpromise. effervescent lithia water drink.
with the greatest dissatisfaction in The question is-one of fact and of______ .________________
1 ..nlnny and navy‘ two contradictories, one of which j Tvr,w .

They are sick to death,” he said, (must be false. We suspend judg- , J" BENCH-CAN AD IANS
“with the way things are going on ment. We hope the public will do lsy <'0“pcr_Iceased Wire 
in the House of Commons.” the same, but the- only condition on AiTiik 8 •r—ke Soleil ve-

Replylng to further questions by wliich that can be done is the imme- iv, e:s - the happy change in public 
Sir Edward Carson, Mr. Bonar Law diate promise of a searching inquiry outside of the province jj£-
said that the Judges would deciae conducted by men with the highest of Quebec in
whether the members of the Cabinet authority and above all suereicion ot wante fbe Ft-enlh^nn r'ViCe’ ^ U

sSLtrsr.Ts**" •!.»• s*"m,“t,ry or ,nnu- 55&f$.-'is5rs»4sus$K
ed in the Cabinet. There should not c®m*n®, after the loss of “It would be an unnir^mt.hi,,
be any feeling in the House that stupldlty t0 refuse them the legiti-
there was any desire to burk the ex- Mmethine wtong with the nre^ent ™ate satisfaction of keeping , their
amination cf this question, and he Government in «s relations Pto the ^‘'^«h-Ganadian individualiity. Has
was willing to allow Mr. Asquith to d „■ The investigation ”0t tM,S Tisdam beten Justified in the
select two Judges as Proof ot that Gem MauricHemands must he or recrnftl hbe 22°d? our youn^

Opportunity For Discussion dered- it mnst he o snernt fecruits have one ambition, and that
Repeating that the disciplinary entrusted to an absolutely independ- and° exBmi>le

proceedings against General Maur- ent and impartial body, with In- hope, ther^lrl th^t® 
ice would not he suspended pending stnjctions to report without delay, take ’ tM?™»™ i Ottawa 
the inquiry, the Chancellor said: The Standard regards Gen. Mau- the c^opemtion of wrhu,,

“Even if every statementr we;e rice’s action as the most important thorUtos^'view of the 8'ÀÎ
true, discipline in the army would issue raised by the letter, adding: French-Canadian units „ormatlon of
be impossible if such letter.- were “We deprecate emphatically any rlencn Canadian quits, 
permitted to be published.” acceptance of the principle that a

Mr. Asquith said: “This is a mat- distinguished soldier may compel
ter which we ought to have the op- the Ministers to submit to ft formal
portunity of discussing in seme|toQuiry concerning points in their 
form of a motion, and will the Gov- administration' of which he disap- 

- proves. ™ . »

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 8.—The most-talked- 

of man in 'England to-day is General 
Frederick B. Maurice, formerly 
chief director of military operations 
at the War Office,

If some volunteer general or somot 
soldier who had graduated from 
politics or business into soldiering- 
had defied and trampled upon all . 
the laws and traditions df the Brit
ish army and all armies, be would 
not have excited such enormous sur
prise as has General Maurice in his 
newly famous letfer, impugning the 
veracity of the ministry. Had some 
less well trained officer written the1, 
letter it would have been put down 
to lack of tradition and to a dis
regard of the conventionalities by a * 
citizen soldier..

But General Maurice in ids 
sonality, his record and his career 
has been the personification of all 
that is conventional, austere and 
quiet in the professional soldier. His 
weekly and recently his bi-weekly/

| conferences
spondents have impressed them with 
his wide knowledge, a passion for 
accuracy in details and his personal 
aloofness as though he were per
forming a function that profession
ally he rather disliked and resented.
Barring his uniform he would read
ily pass for a typical Prussian staff 
officer of the Moltke school.

His receptions to the correspond
ents have not been interviews but 
lectures. The correspondents filed 
into the sanctuary at the War Office 
at the appointed minute. Any man 
who was late found the door barred 
against him.
manded promptness and General 
Maurice would not forgive Or excuse 
a lack of it.

A tall, blonde gentleman with a 
fresh pink complexion and a mon- 

I ocle, surrounded bv maps of all sort»
—contour mhos, flat maps, maps of 

[elevations—all marked with flags 
with numbers and with red, blue and ” 
yellow pencil marks, faced the corre- no 
spondents. General Maurice dealt’ 
with all those maps as Paderewski1 

At Winninee Servant Seals with the keys of a piano. HeTrotter totiJSEl A11‘<:e knew every detail of them.

-"“s «sssrursas -
||-var**■ -

October 4, 1916,-signed by Captain H^Ing^inished the g-enorat Txa„= £ear, bu“dinK Permits issued, by the 
CONCRETE STEAMER SAILS Sam ^Thurston, who said that ™ the ed for Question ^Alf înswerabfê o-mlpb CUy Engjneerutotalled $40’"

By Courier Leased Wire ^ ^oard™5 g°ing d°Wn Witb 8,1 Se^onTwero replied toTompUy th^’whoIeTf^m WUh *42'21° f°r
_ Vaneouver, B. C., May 8.—The onAboa^d" , o . _ „ „ 1V and incisively with no elaboration £ 1917‘
Faith, the worlds’ largest concrete . A1- Montreal, Panagliotic Balban- He was one of those “who suffer ,
steamer and the latest innovation In ‘s’ 3^; Jvas s0 ^‘,r,°usly injured that fools badly.” Foolish questions oc- camDalan^nrhReri P ^n °f Addressing the Canadian Club at
the ocean carrying trade, which be. ™.ay d1®* Nick Kapuran was casionaly were asked by amateur'■ cnîîfMpn£ü?’ aiLd Montreal, on the work of the Y. M. 
completed its trial trip at San Fran- ®lfShtly injured, and three others strategists. He crushed them quick- lective n? ti s nmi ™mdhlhat th®hob' c- A-. the Duke of Devonshire
cisco a few days ago, xvfll make its bad narrow escapes frean death, ly and curtly. He did not parry reached $ ’°0°' WlH be Jbor!.tban ^ that the initials of the organiz-
first ocean voyage trom California 'when a motor car crashed into a with them, * * ♦ reached.: etion . and the Red Triangle would
to Vancouver with a load of salt, it standing street car. "Good afternoon, gentlemen ” he _______stand for all time as one of the
was announced, a local firm having D?»th of George Ohnet, French said, having finished: never ’ anv- African colonials,'which have been greatest and most striking bits of 
chartered the craft. novelist and dramatist, Is annpunc- thing more The correspondents left ^brown into jetton against the ad-1 history which the great war has

---------------K • «fa - "»»»«» ■» .ItMr -“"‘"S °"» '• -»"-=ted produced.

Press Comment.

Mr. Bonar Law’s statement gave 
rise to a lively series of questions, in 
reply to which the Chancellor said 
that as most of the secret documents 
would have to be gone into it would 
be unsuitable to appoint a select 
Committee from the House of Com
mons, but, he added, a day would be 
given for discussion after the Judges 
had reported. The disciplinary pro
ceedings against Maurice would not 
be suspended pending the finding of 
the court of inquity.

The Govei-nment View ~ 
“The Government have consider

ed the best method of doing what 
they deem necessary to satisfy the 
House that we have not made mis
leading statements, and in our opin
ion that can best t be done by the 
court suggested,” 
cellor.

Sd thought that

Celery-—Golden Self Blanch- 
mg, Winter Queen, Evans 

• Triumph, Perfection Heartwell 
and White Plume.

Brussels Sprouts— Improv
ed Dwam'. <

Cauliflower — Early Snow
ball and Early Dwarf Erfurt. 
^Lettuce — Grand Rapids, 
BIrc’jc Sealed ^Simpson, Iceberg, 
Giant Crystal Head, Improved 
'Hanson, 'Salamander, All
Heart and Crisp as Ice.

Onions—Yellow Globe Dan
vers, Early Red Wethersfield, 
Early Fiat' Red, Australian 
Brown.

Parsnip'—Hollow Crown of 
a good strain is the best.

Radish—Scarlet White Tip
ped Turnip, Rosy Gem 
White Icicle.

Tomatoes — (Extra Early) 
Alaority, Sparks Earlianà; 
(early and main crop) Bonny 
Best, Chalks Early Jewel. ((Lat
er varieties) Matchless, 
phy, Livingstone Globe . and 
Plentiful. Ignotum for 
ning.

Spinach — Victoria Thick- 
leaved, Viroflay.

Cucumber— Davis Perfect, 
White Spine, Chicago Pickling 

; Squash—Lohg White Bush, 
Summer Crookneck; (late) 
Delicious, Hubbard."

Swede Turnips —Champion, 
Purple Top.

Parsley—Double/Curled.
Mêlons—Musk melon, Long 

Island 'Beauty, Hackensack, 
Montreal Market, . Emerald', 
Gem, Hoodoo, Paul Rose; wa
ter melons—'Cole Early, . Ice 
cream and Phlnney Early.

and

The urine is

per-,

MILITARY BAND 
CONCERT

said the Chan- with newspaper corre-
and jeveçyone involv

ed would bo glad to place his in
formation at the disposal of the 
Judges, and if the Judges were not 
given everything they wanted they 
would certainly let the government 
know.

AND—

MUSICAL RECITAL
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BRANTFORD, ONT.

Wednesday Evening, May 8th, 1918.
Miss Florence McMullen, Toronto......................Violinist
H. Ruthven MacDonaldj Toronto .................. ....Baritone
E. Jules Brazil, Toronto ---- :................... ... .Entertainer
The Famous Adanac Male Quartette, Toronto, and 2nd 

Depot Battalion, 2nd C.Q.R. Band—30 Pieces 
X Under the Auspices of
J ^ DEPOT BATTALION, 2nd C. O. B.

Tickets 50c and $1.00 Boles Drug Store.

Tro-i

can-

'

Military usage de-

re-

i to digest than they 
to get from any other

themselves with the most conspicu
ous bravery.

About thirty million silver dollars 
have been melted into bullion or 
mutilated by the government under 
the new Silver Act of the U. S. 
Treasury Department.

were 
experts.

General Maurice is rated as one 
of the most authoritative historians 

write in toe English
lan

: We rr—will
n;secure Sydney Porter and Mrs. Oswald 

Montgomery was burned to death 
when the house In which they lived 
near Port Sydney, Muskoka, was 
burned down, being set on fire, it la 
said, by Hanna Kneeshaw, while 
temporarily insane.

♦—

BOY’S SUIT.
Isn’t this a cunning suit for a little lad 

to wear? It is a variation of the Dutch 
style and makes np wonderfully well in 
wash materials. Combinations of colora 
are very good for this snit, and one of 
tlie best liked is a white linen or lawn 
waist witb trousers, collar and cuffs of 
Delft blue linen. The separate trousers 
are cut in peg top Style, and pockets may 
be inserted at the sides if desired. The 
sleeves may be in long or short length 
and they are finished with turned back 
cuffs. The trousers are buttoned to the 
whist at front and back. „

, The boy's suit pattern No. 87^3 is cut 
in three sizes—2, 4 and 6 years. The 4- 
1 ear size requires 1% yards 27 inch light 
material and 1% yards 27 ibch or 1% 
.yards 36 inch dark material.
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To obtain this pattern, send 15 cents to Tli" Courier.Brantford. fAny

two patterns for 25c.
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Hello! Ii 
date 4830. 

Yes. lady 
U Prof. 1 
Yes; Prof 
Have you
Yes.
Could yoi 

girl down,’ I 
No lady.

You can't 1 
No, madai 
Couldn’t J

tbe 1

No, mad, 
Friend, exi 
«ad Build,

‘

an
Bowels : it 

intestinal V

fear »f dold 
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M
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Mothers’ Frd

SUM

GRAND Opera House
SATURDAY, May lift, Matinee and Night
The Boston English Opera Co

proclaimed by Press and Public the finest singing organization in 
the English Language.

Direct from the K. and E. Circuit, Chicago, and playing at the 
Princess Theater, Toronto, all next week.

For the
SATURDAY

Brantford Engagement the Company will present—

MARTHA 
Bohemian Girl Xt?

BRILLIANT CAST AND SELECTED CHORUS

EVENING PRICES:
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

SATURDAY
MATINEEMATINEE

Satnrday
Night

Opera in the Language 
you can understand, at 
Prices you can Afford 
to pay.

Mail Orders Now.

Plan Now Open at 
Boles Drug Store.

MATINEE PRICÉS: 
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
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